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Hello and Welcome to The Cheesecakery!
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We have hand-crafted over 100 and counting fresh and delicious flavors of cheesecake plus
we offer so much more, like freshly roasted coffee, espresso drinks, and scratch-made
pastries!
If you're looking for full-service catering, then we have you covered! We have 2 food trucks,
an espresso cart, and a mobile bar! We can bring the full café experience to your guests
with either one of our drink packages! And who doesn't love a cupcake food truck?!
If you're looking for self-service, we offer free in-store pick-up and city-wide delivery! We
have pastry platters, dessert platters, continental breakfast, a la carte options (like jugs-togo) and drink display rentals! We can help you serve any sized event!
If you're planning the wedding of your dreams, then you have found "your" place! Give your
guests an unforgettable dessert experience with one of our cheesecake cupcake dessert
tables! We offer an array of perfectly matched stand and plate rentals to choose from. We
also offer customization, like matching cupcake liners, sprinkles, and edible decorations.
Plus, we offer customized wedding favors!
If you're looking for the classic tiered wedding cake, well we can make those too but with
cheesecake of course! We recently released 7 new beautiful designs to choose from! We
offer many customization options, (like edible gold leaf and flowers) to ensure you have the
wedding cake you've always envisioned!
Ok, so are you ready for some fun? If you choose our "Full Hot Drink" package, you can addon our "Photo-Latte" option where we can print your company's logo or the bride-andgroom's picture on top of any frothy drink! If you really want to ramp up the entertainment,
you can even have your guests scan our special QR code and upload any text or photo to
be printed on top of their frothy drink! How much fun is that?!
As you can tell, I am so excited you have found us and I can't wait for you to read on and
see all the delicious products and fun ways we can serve your guests at your next event!

Much Love,

Chef Liz Field

Founder & Owner
www.CincyCheesecakery.com
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Types of
Event
Services
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Types of Event Services
FULL SERVICE
Espresso cart
Food truck
Mobile bar

SELF SERVICE
Delivery
In-store pick up

www.CincyCheesecakery.com
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Full Service Events
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If you're looking to host a successful and memorable care-free event, look no further than The
Cheesecakery!
From weddings to corporate events, concerts to holiday parties, we can do it all! Our highly
trained and skilled team members are experienced in feeding the masses! Whether it's 50
hungry business associates or half a million locals at the Taste of Cincinnati or Oktoberfest!
We have what it takes to serve any sized gathering!
Impress your guests, co-workers and friends and leave the baking and drink making to us.
You can rest assured that all your guests will be fed fresh and delicious products coupled with
the friendliest service possible! They will be talking about this experience for weeks to come
and you'll be the undisputable best host and party planner!
Our beautiful pink food trucks stand out in any crowd! We can roll our espresso cart into the
truck and serve our delicious baked goods alongside them. We can bring the espresso cart or
our mobile bar right to your location. Our mobile bar lights up with color and offers the
perfect full-service drink experience! We offer two different drink packages to choose from, as
well as many incredible add-ons! We LOVE customization and this is one place we shine,
where we can customize your cups, favors, and even your frothy drinks with your company
logo or wedding couple picture! See page 11 for all the add-on opportunities we offer!
All three full-service types include: set-up, breakdown, clean-up, supplies and materials, menu
board, and the friendliest guest service! You can choose any combination of packages and
products to reach the $750/2 hour minimum required purchase.
Head over to page 19 to read more about all the suggestions, pricing, FAQs and more.
www.CincyCheesecakery.com
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Self Service Events

Guests love to pampered and served, but sometimes the event just makes more sense for
them to help themselves to drinks and goodies. So, if you're looking for an organized handson experience, then we have you covered!
We offer city-wide delivery with complimentary set-up as well as complimentary in-store
pickup! You can choose from any of our products and platters for this type of event service.
As we mentioned in the previous page, we can create delicious products for any sized
gathering! Our wedding dessert tables are one of our most popular self-service types of
events, where guests can graze till their hearts content! We offer an array of beautiful display
rentals that elevate the entire experience! Your guests won't be able to stop taking pictures of
and before you know it, it will all be devoured!
Corporate events commonly feature hot drink tables from our a la carte drink options like
coffee jugs-to-go, house-made lemonade, and Belgian hot chocolate. If you're looking for the
full morning experience, we offer continental breakfast! It includes our scratch-made pastries,
juice, coffee, and fresh fruit.
Both self-service types include all the supplies and materials you will need for your event. You
can choose any combination of platters and/or products to reach the $200 minimum required
catering purchase. If you need less than $200 worth of products for pickup, then your order is
considered

an

in-store

order

and

can

easily

be

placed

on

our

website

www.CincyCheesecakery.com.
Head over to page 12 to read about all the delicious platters and products we offer!

www.CincyCheesecakery.com
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Drink Packages
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Full Hot Drink Package
Drinks included:

Service included:

standard iced & hot espresso drinks

1 friendly barista

2 seasonal lattes

custom menu board

1 drip coffee

set-up & breakdown

chai tea latte
3 hot teas
Additional items included:
whole milk, almond milk, oat milk, & half & half
3 scratch-made syrups
2 sauces
assorted sweeteners
cups, lids, sleeves, straws, napkins, stirrers, & stoppers

Minimum Hourly Service
2 hours

2.5 hours

3 hours

100 guests

125 guests

150 guests

$750

$940

$1125

www.CincyCheesecakery.com
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Express Hot Drink Package
Drinks included:

Service included:

3 drip coffees

1 friendly barista

3 hot teas

custom menu board

Ghirardelli hot chocolate

set-up & breakdown

Additional items included:
whole milk, almond milk, oat milk, & half & half
3 scratch-made syrups
2 sauces
assorted sweeteners
cups, lids, sleeves, straws, napkins, stirrers, & stoppers

Minimum Hourly Service
2 hours

2.5 hours

3 hours

100 guests

125 guests

150 guests

$400

$500

$600

www.CincyCheesecakery.com
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Add-Ons
made with agave, yogurt, real fruit & juice
real fruit
smoothies
+ $3/person

choice of fruits: strawberry, mango, pineapple, or banana
choice of juice: apple or orange

choice of 2:
Masala chai tea, matcha tea. cold brew, iced coffee,
lemonade, sweet tea, or unsweet tea

iced
drinks
+ $2/person

frozen
drinks
+ $2/person

make any drink frozen or a slushie

choice of 1:
Belgian hot chocolate, Ghiradelli peppermint hot chocolate,
hot apple cider, or seasonal juice or milk steamer

seasonal
drinks
+ $1/person

includes whipped cream, 2 toppings & 2 sauces

we can create a custom-designed menu with signature
drinks, custom labeled cup sleeves, custom labeled party
favor bags of tea or beans, custom mini cupcake party favors,
and custom latte designs (we can recreate any photo or any
text on top of lattes!)

custom
designs
varies

more time, but
not more drinks
+$150/hour

extra
barista
+$50/hour

we can stay a little longer at your event and serve your
guests, without adding any more drinks

we can stay bring another barista with us to help speed up
serving time if you need to serve more guests in a shorter
amount of time.

www.CincyCheesecakery.com
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Platters
All You Need to Know
2022
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Cheesecake Cupcakes

Full-sized cupcake flavors by
the dozen
Mini cupcake flavors by the
two-dozen

$48/dozen
mini cupcakes $48/2 dozen

See flavors on page 31

Sampler Platter
$80/platter
Serves 25 guests

Scones
Coffee Cake Donuts
Cheesecake Cinna-Crowns
Assorted Mini Cheesecake Cupcakes
Dark Chocolate-Dipped Cheesecake Bars

Continental Breakfast
Bagels w/ Cream Cheese +
Butter
Cheesecake Cinna-Crowns
Coffee Cake Donuts
Papa Bear's Muffin
Cinnamon Rolls
Scones
Fruit Platter
Fruit Juice
Coffee Joe-to-Go
www.CincyCheesecakery.com

minimum required
order of 25 guests
$12.50/guest
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Mini Treats Platter
Buckeyes
$90/platter
Mini Crumb Bars Serves 25 guests
Cheesecake Pops
Mini Chubby Cookies
Mini Cheesecake Brownies
Mini Cheesecake Cupcakes
Mini Dark Chocolate-Dipped Cheesecake Bars

Pastry Platter
$95/platter
Serves 25 guests

Scones
Papa Bear's Muffins
Coffee Cake Donuts
Big Ol' Cinnamon Rolls
Cheesecake Cinna-Crowns

Holiday Party Platter
$90/platter
Serves 25 guests

Buckeyes
Cheesecake Pops
Mini Chubby Cookies
Mini Cheesecake Brownies
Mini Festive Cheesecake Bars
Seasonal Mini Cheesecake Cupcakes

www.CincyCheesecakery.com

Cheesecake Cupcake Flavors
White Chocolate Raspberry
Glazed Strawberries
Glazed Blueberries
Glazed Cherries
Glazed Peaches
Glazed Apples
Lemon Crème
Chocolate
Original
Oreo

Turtle
Tuxedo
Reese's
Buckeye
Key Lime
Strawberry Crunch
Caramel Macchiato
Birthday Cake Batter
Salted Carmel Truffle
Frosted Animal Cracker

Ask us about our seasonal flavors!
www.CincyCheesecakery.com
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A La Carte Options
& Display Rentals
All You Need to Know
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A La Carte Drink Options & Rentals
INCLUDES ALL SUPPLIES

Air Pot

Jug-To-Go

Coffee: $25 | Hot Chocolate: $37

Coffee: $20 | Hot Chocolate: $28

Serves 12 guests

Serves 12 guests

Recycle the jug when you're done!

$5 Rental Fee
$20 refundable deposit

Skinny Cambro
Coffee: $100 | Hot Chocolate: $140

Large Cambro
Coffee: $200 | Hot Chocolate: $280

Serves up to 40 guests

Serves up to 80 guests

2.5 gallons

5 gallons

$15 rental fee

$25 rental fee

$100 refundable deposit

$150 refundable deposit

Add Ons
Syrups +$.50/serving
limit 3 total flavors
Milk Substitutes +$.50/serving
Whipped Cream +$.75/serving
Marshmallows, Sprinkles, Sauces +$.50/serving
choice of 1 of topping or 3 sauces
Charged the entire add-on price for each serving
Cannot be charged less than the serving size total
www.CincyCheesecakery.com
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Display Rentals Pricing
REQUIRES $100 REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT

Ceramic
White Round with Ridges

$20

White Round with Waves

$20

White Round with Dots

$20

White Round with Swirl

$20

White Square with Waves

$30

Glass
White Round with Dots

$15

Pink Round with Dots

$15

Opaque Round with Swirl

$25

Plastic
White 6 Tier

$45

White 3 Tier

$20

Metal
Silver & Copper 3 Tier

$45

Silver & Copper 2 Tier

$35

Silver Round

$30

www.CincyCheesecakery.com
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Serving Size Suggestions
Drink Suggestions
Are you also serving alcohol at your event?
open bar: plan for 3/4 drink per guest (aka 75% of
your guests)
cash bar: plan for 1 drink per guest
Not serving alcohol at your event?
plan for 1.5 drinks per guest
Morning event:
hot drinks are most popular
typically served at the start of your event
Brunch event:
a mix of hot and cold drinks is most popular
typically served at the start of your event but
sometimes served at the same time as dessert
Afternoon or evening event:
a mix of hot and cold drinks is most popular
typically served at the same time as dessert

Dessert Suggestions
Cheesecake cupcakes: plan for 1.5 cupcakes per guest
Mini cheesecake cupcakes: plan for 2.5 mini cupcakes
per guest
Pastries: plan for 1 to 1.5 pastries per guest depending
on pastry size
www.CincyCheesecakery.com
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Pricing
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To determine total event pricing:
1. Decide which type of service you'd like for your event:
a. Full-service
i. 1 friendly team member serves your guests and
completes all set-up & breakdown
b. Self-service
i. Your guests serve themselves
2. Choose your serving style
a. full-service styles: food truck, cart, or mobile bar
b. self-service styles: pick-up or delivery
3. Choose your products and/or packages
4. Choose your add-ons
5. Calculate additional fees
a. mileage $1.5/mile roundtrip
b. 20% service charge
6. Add it all up and that's your final total!

www.CincyCheesecakery.com
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How to Book
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To start the booking process:
1. Complete a booking request on our website
www.CincyCheesecakery.com under the "Food Truck" or "Catering"
tab depending on which service you'd like
a. This is an initial information intake that we will work off of as we
move through the planning process
b. It's normal not to have all your flavors and guest count numbers
ready at this time, just fill out what you think
2. We will follow up within 48 hours to discuss all your details, answer
all your questions, and see if your date is still available to book
If your date is available and you're ready to book:
1. We will email you our $100 non-refundable "Save the Date" deposit
and contract
a. This deposit goes toward the final balance due and secures your
date
2. Please review and complete the deposit and contract as soon as
possible (we book up quickly!)
3. You will receive an official "Save The Date" confirmation email.
Once your receive this, you are officially booked with The
Cheesecakery!
4. Final details will be discussed as we get closer to your date, but
please email us if you have any questions during this waiting period
5. Three weeks from your event date (or sooner if booked in a shorter
time frame), we will email you requesting the final event details
(such a chosen flavors, quantities, services, guest count, etc.)
6. After we have your final event details, we will email you the final
balance invoice
7. Once complete, we are all ready to go and will see you at your
event!

www.CincyCheesecakery.com

Booking Requirements
A completed $100 non-refundable "Save The Date"
deposit is required for all full-service events. Your event
date is not secure until this deposit is paid
A reviewed and signed contract is required for all fullservice events
Please take special note of additional service fees or
retained rental deposits that may be incurred if
damages or changes at the event are made
These potential additional charges will be
invoiced after your event via email
72-hour minimum advance booking notice required
3-week booking notice is most appreciated. If 72hour notice is given, date is not guaranteed to be
available
We book months in advance and often block off
dates as they fill up
Indoor service:
We must have access to two 120v separate
grounded outlets
Please note that sharing power with any other
devices or equipment may lead to power outages at
your event

www.CincyCheesecakery.com
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Booking Requirements Continued...
Outside service:
We can supply our own electricity via a generator
Inside or outside Coffee Cart and Cheesecakery Bar:
We require 10x10 designated space and marked-of
for our set-up
Food truck:
We require 20x15 designated and marked-off space
for operation
Full-service events minimum requirement:
You must order at least $750 worth of products for
your guests ahead of time or agree to pay the
difference at the end of the event after all your
guests have been served
Rental deposits, service charges, and mileage fees do
not count towards this minimum
Your save the date deposit does count toward your
$750 total
All rentals must be returned clean and undamaged
within their designated time frame or you risk deposit
forfeiture
Ensure your venue permits outside vendors to come
onto their property and what requirements they need
from us

www.CincyCheesecakery.com
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FAQ'S
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What if I need more than 50 drinks served per hour?
A second barista is required at $50/hour
What if I need to change the serving time before The Cheesecakery comes
to my event?
Call us immediately and let us know to see if we can accommodate
this last-minute time change as we often have a tight booking
schedule
If we cannot accommodate this last-minute time change, we will still
arrive at the originally designated time and serve your guests during
that time
What if The Cheesecakery is already at my event and my event is running
late or behind schedule? Or, what if I just need The Cheesecakery to wait
longer to start serving my guests?
Let our team member who is working at your event know to see if we
can accommodate this last-minute change as we often have a tight
booking schedule
A $150/hour additional service charge will be invoiced via email at the
end of your event
What if The Cheesecakery can not accommodate my last-minute changes
and/or requests?
Refunds or credits will not be issued if any changes are made outside
our established contract

www.CincyCheesecakery.com

FAQ's Continued...
What if my guests are really enjoying the event and I would like you to stay
longer to keep serving them?
Let our team member who is working at your event know to see if we
can accommodate this last-minute change as we often have a tight
booking schedule
If we can, then yes! We would love to stay and keep the fun going!
A $150/hour additional service charge will be invoiced via email at the
end of your event
How will The Cheesecakery make sure my event runs smoothly and
professionally?
We will work closely with you in the pre-planning process to ensure
we have every detail and request for the day of your event
We have many years of event management and we have experienced
every possible scenario and request, so we anticipate and plan for
those accordingly
We consistently educate and train our team members on all our
products, services, and guest service

www.CincyCheesecakery.com
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Tiered Cheesecake
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Wedding Cheesecake Options
We offer two types of cheesecakes for weddings:
1. Single-Tier Cutting Cake
2. Tiered Cakes
For both cutting cakes and tiered cakes, the cheesecake is available in
your choice of flavor from our set menu or that month’s seasonal
flavors.
All cheesecakes are baked with crust unless requested otherwise.

Cutting cakes are available as single-tiered cakes only.
Cutting cakes are offered in 4", 6”, 8”, and 10” and are
our thick 4" high wedding size.
Cutting cakes are traditionally decorated with our
house-made whipped cream and toppings, unless
requested otherwise.
Tiered cakes are offered as 2-tiers (3-tiers by request) and
are available in any combination of these sizes:
4”, 6”, 8”, and 10”.
All tiered wedding cheesecakes are iced in vanilla
buttercream unless requested otherwise. Starting price is
$6.5 per slice
www.CincyCheesecakery.com
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Cheesecake Flavors
Signature Flavors
Original with Glazed Strawberries
Lemon Creme
Original with Glazed Cherries
Glazed Blueberries
Oreo
Glazed Apples
Original
Glazed Peaches
White Chocolate Raspberry
Key Lime Crunch
Turtle
Frosted Animal Cracker
Reese's
Strawberry Crunch
Salted Caramel Truffle
Buckeye
Chocolate
Tuxedo
Caramel Macchiato
Birthday Cake Batter

Marble Flavors
Blackberry
Blueberry
Caramel
Cherry
Chocolate
Chocolate Caramel
Chocolate Cherry

Candy Flavors
Butterfinger®
Chocolate Chip
Heath Bar®
Kit-Kat®
M&M®
Oreo®
Reese’s®
Snickers®

www.CincyCheesecakery.com

Chocolate Strawberry
Mixed Berry
Pineapple
Peanut Butter
Raspberry
Strawberry

*Not seeing the flavor
you want or want to
create your own?
Reach out to us and let
us work our magic for
you!

31

Tiered Cake Sizing
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1-Tier
4" serves 6
6" serves 14

8" serves 26
10" serves 38

WE SUGGEST 1 SLICE PER PERSON
3 TIERED AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

2-Tier
4"

6"

8"

6"

8"

10"

Serves 20

Serves 40

Serves 64

1 FLAVOR PER ROUND + ICED WITH BUTTERCREAM
SERVINGS BASED TRADITIONAL 1" WIDE AND 4" HIGH
WEDDING CAKE SERVINGS
www.CincyCheesecakery.com

Tiered Cake Designs
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We offer 7 different designs of tiered cakes to match various wedding styles. Some
designs have elements with different options or customizations that you can
choose from. Additional standard design options are listed in the next section. If
you have any requests not listed on the designs or additional options, reach out to
us and we will see what we can do!

The Classic
$6.5/serving
Smooth buttercream iced around both tiers and
completed with beaded borders. Your options: white
buttercream or one color of buttercream per tier.

PICTURES TO COME

Simply Refined

The Rustic
$7/serving

PICTURES TO COME

Trendy Vintage

Textured buttercream iced around both tiers and
completed with beaded borders. Your choice of texture
designs: horizontal, vertical, or diagonal.

www.CincyCheesecakery.com
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The Rosie
$7.5/serving
Romantic rosettes decorated around the sides and tops
of both tiers.

Romantically Gorgeous

The Naked Cake
$6.5/serving
A semi-naked design on both tiers, made from a light
layer of buttercream. Complete with beaded border on
both tiers.
Understated Elegance

The Dottie
$7/serving
Top tier decorated with smooth buttercream and
elegant, dainty buttercream dots. The bottom tier is
decorated with smeared buttercream in a chic,
textured style. Complete with beaded border on both
tiers.

Daintly Chic

www.CincyCheesecakery.com
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The Chocolate Decadence
$7.5/serving
Top tier decorated with smooth buttercream and a
ganache drip on top tier. The bottom tier is decorated
with a light layer of buttercream and rolled in rich
chocolate curls. Complete with a beaded border
between the tiers. Corresponding flavors of ganache
drip and chocolate curls. Your options: choice of dark
chocolate (dark chocolate ganache drip & dark
chocolate curls), white chocolate (white chocolate
ganache drip & white chocolate curls), or white
chocolate with colored drip (white chocolate ganache
drip in choice of color & white chocolate curls).

Decadently Eye-Catching

The Wildflower
$7.5/serving

PICTURES TO COME

Top tier decorated with smooth buttercream and
adorned with palette flowers. Bottom tier decorated
with tooth-comb stripes. Complete with beaded
border on all tiers. Your choice of color palette for the
flowers to correspond with wedding colors.
Otherwise, flowers will be in classic wedding colors
like pinks, reds, and creams.

Flourishing Beauty

www.CincyCheesecakery.com

Design Customizations
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Included for All Tiered Cheesecakes:
Your choice of cheesecake flavor from our set cheesecake menu and/or the
month’s seasonal flavor choices
Your choice of white or colored buttercream. One color of buttercream per tier
Cheesecakes are made with the crust but can be made crust-less by request
You can choose to mix-and-match tiers from two different designs. For
example, you can choose the top tier design from one cake design and the
bottom tier design from another cake

Add-Ons
Ganache drip: +$1/serving
Ganache drip is included in our Chocolate Decadence design but additional
add on charge is for any other design
Available in your choice of dark chocolate, white chocolate, or colored
white chocolate
Gold leaf decoration: +$.75/serving
Basic sprinkles: +$.15/serving
no charge to add your provided sprinkles
Ribbon: +$.30/serving
your choice of white, silver, or gold
The client may provide the bakery with a ribbon if another color or specific
design is desired
Ombre-color buttercream instead of solid color: +$.50/serving
Your choice of 3 colors/shades per tier
Sugar flowers are available in select, classic arrangements by request at an
additional charge specific to the flower and size
Placing fresh flowers on the cake: +$.50/serving
You must provide the fresh flowers
We do not provide any fresh flowers, we simply place and design on your
cake

www.CincyCheesecakery.com
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Wedding Tastings
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Wedding Tastings
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Interested in trying out our delicious cheesecakes
before the big day?
You can do it one of two ways!
1. You can come visit our café and bakery, they're
both open seven days a week!
You can see all the cheesecakes and other
goodies we offer and ask any of our friendly
team members any questions you may have
2. Order your very own "Wedding Sampler Box"
online!
You can order our special "Wedding Sampler
Box" on our website or through our app:
www.CincyCheesecakery.com/onlineordering
The

"Wedding

Sample

Box"

includes

6

cheesecake cupcakes, 1 chocolate chip chubby
cookie, 1 dark chocolate cheesecake brownie
and 2 cheesecake pops
Each box also includes detailed information on
our wedding offerings and contact information
for when you're ready to book your date!
We do not currently offer one-on-one consultations,
but our wedding team works in house Monday
through Friday, so you may even be able to catch one
of them while you stop by to ask questions!
www.CincyCheesecakery.com

Wedding Sampler Box $32/each

Wedding Open Houses

Twice a year, we open our doors for couples to meet with us and
sample mini cheesecake cupcakes in a variety of flavors! We also
will have complimentary refreshments like our freshly roasted hot
coffee! We showcase our display rentals, wedding cakes, and
answer any questions you may have for us! We also take booking
deposits to secure your date!
Official dates are listed on our website and social media, so be
sure to keep an eye out for our upcoming Open Houses. We
generally have one in January for spring and summer couples
and again in July for fall and winter couples!
www.CincyCheesecakery.com
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Wedding FAQ's
How early should I book?
Anytime between 1 month to 12 months before the wedding. We
prefer to have at least 1 month notice from the wedding date to
ensure we have plenty of time to order ingredients and supplies.
We do book up quickly and sometimes have blackout dates where
we can not accommodate more orders. So, the sooner the better!

When do you need final guest count to finalize my wedding order?
Our wedding manager will reach out to you 3 weeks to 1 month
prior to your event to finalize your order details.

When can I pick up my order?
Absolutely! All cheesecakes hold in the fridge for a week and in the
freezer for one year. We suggest you pick up your order within 24
hours of your event.

Do you deliver?
We do! Must order a minimum of $200 worth of products (not
including fees). Fees include mileage ($1.5/mile round trip from our
shop) and a service charge (20% of total including other fees).

www.CincyCheesecakery.com
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Wedding FAQ's
Can someone else pick up my order for me?
Absolutely! Send them into our café with the correct name you
made the order under!

When do I need to bring any custom decor for my order to The
Cheesecakery?
Any items the client wishes to provide for the bakery (such as
sprinkles or ribbon) must be delivered to the bakery at least 7 days
prior to the wedding with the exception of fresh flowers. Fresh
flowers can be provided on the day of the wedding and can be
placed on the cake at the venue upon delivery. We ask the client to
let the bakery know what arrangements will be used for the cake
so space can be left on the cake for placement. Clients may also
bring fresh flower arrangements to the bakery ahead of time for
placement.

How should I order my wedding cakes and treats?
Fill out the form by clicking the "Book Your Wedding" button on
the "Catering" page of our website! Once you fill out the form, you
will hear back from us within 24-48 hours. We will work with you to
perfectly create the menu for your wedding!

www.CincyCheesecakery.com
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Wedding FAQ's
Can you accommodate special dietary needs? Gluten-Free?
Vegan?
Unfortunately, no. We do offer a gluten-friendly option,
but it is baked with equipment that handles gluten
products. We wouldn't recommend for an allergy, but for
a sensitivity/intolerance that is up to your discretion.

Do you rent stands?
We do! Check out our a la carte and stand options on
page 16 of this guide!

Do you do custom cakes?
We do with some restrictions! Fill out the information
form on our website and our Weddings Manager can go
over all the details with you!
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So, what do you think?
Amazing right?!
Ready to book?
Hop onto our website and fill out a booking request or
reach out directly to us by the contact information below.
Let us make your next event the sweetest one to
remember!

Catering Bookings
Catering@CincyCheesecakery.com
513-239-3019 Ext. 1
Food Truck Bookings
FoodTruck@CincyCheesecakery.com
513-239-3019 Ext. 2
Wedding Bookings
Weddings@CincyCheesecakery.com
513-239-3019 Ext. 3
www.CincyCheesecakery.com
@CincyCheesecakery

